International Day of Solidarity with the Palestinian People
November 2011

Cultural Activities

Poetry Recital by Palestinian Poet Tamim Barghouty

- Place: UNESCO Cultural Palace
- Time: 6:00 p.m. on 29 November 2011

Exhibitions

- Zakira: Photos by Children from Palestinian Refugee Camps in Lebanon
- Photos from Palestine
- Palestinian Handicrafts Exhibition
- Poster Exhibition: The Palestinian Cause through Posters
  - Place: UNESCO Cultural Palace
  - Time: 29-30 November 2011 (Opening at 5:00 p.m. on 29 November)

Launch of the Ghassan Kanafani Cultural Institute 2012 Calendar

- Place: UNESCO Cultural Palace
- Time: 7:30 p.m. on 29 November 2011

Film Screening: Route 181 (3 parts)

- Place: American University of Beirut
- Time: 6:30 p.m. on 30 November, 1 and 2 December

* All cultural activities are open to the public